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Here's a couple of real gems. In my opinion, these are two of the most attractive

of all of the Texas County and Postmaster cancels. I sold them together to a good

friend and customer many years ago, and recently got them back when I pur-

chased his collection. I am glad to have them back for a while. The Oak Valley

marking is from a scarce DPO; it operated in Hill County from 1873-1880. The

lovely Eagle Springs rectangle is also a DPO, existing in Coryell County from

1869-1901. If you'd like to have these beauties adding glamour to your collec-

tion, let me know.

I am always buying and selling stamps
My Selling specialty is tracking down those rare stamps and covers that are

hard to find but that really add something special to your collection. This could

be nice dollar-value Columbians or Trans-Mis-

sissippi stamps, perhaps fine used copies of the

first two U.S. stamps, or maybe some covers

and cards from your hometown or area. What

are you seeking that I can help find?

My Buying specialty is helping those who

desire to sell all or part of their stamps in a fair,

efficient, and pleasant transaction. Just let me

know when you are thinking of selling.

Charles Deaton
P.O. Box 27408

Houston TX 77227

Phone (713) 927-9948

cwdeaton@aol.com

IN THE SUMMER

Contact me on Cape Cod:

P.O. Box 2836

Orleans, MA 02653
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President’s Message

Time To Start Thinking About TEXPEX

The only World Series of Philately show in Texas is just around the corner.  It will

again be held in the Hilton DFW Lakes Executive Conference Center in Grapevine on

Feb. 28 through March 2, 2014.  This year’s theme will be Air and Space Philately, with

several dignitaries participating, including Cheryl Ganz, Curator of Philately at the

Smithsonian National Postal Museum and a recognized expert in Zeppelin mail; Wally

Funk, one of the original Mercury 13 female astronauts; Chris Calle, stamp and first day

cover artist who specializes in space-related images; and James Graue, President of the

American Airmail Society.  All will be making presentations on their specialties, so in ad-

dition to seeing great exhibits and viewing dealer offerings, you will have a chance to

learn some new information and meet some interesting people. Several societies (includ-

ing the TPA) will hold meetings during the show.

Speaking of exhibiting, if you are thinking about showing your stamps at a World Se-

ries of Philately event, now is your opportunity. An exhibitor’s prospectus is available on

the TEXPEX website – www.texpex.org.

New Website

Last issue, we announced our new TPA website – www.texasstamps.org.  If you

haven’t tried it out, please give it a look. It includes the ability to pay dues and make do-

nations using Paypal.  This feature is available to anyone who has a Paypal account, in-

cluding people considering becoming members.  

To log into the “Member Login” page, enter your email address in the space speci-

fied. Use”stamps” for the password. You will be prompted to update your password.

Once you are logged in, you will see a screen with your name, member number and email

address as well as a button to click on to edit information in the database (including your

address and phone number). We intend to add content to the Members area and would ap-

preciate suggestions from members.

Dues

Also in the last issue was a coupon for submitting dues.  If you have not done so, please

consider taking advantage of the $2 discount by paying prior to the end of the year.  If

you have questions about your dues, you can either log in to the website member area and

check the year shown there, or contact Secretary-Treasurer Lyle Boardman at

lcb1941@att.net.

Officers

If you are interested in serving the Texas Philatelic Association as an officer of board

member, contact me (Vince King), or Secretary-Treasurer Lyle Boardman to discuss the

possibilities.

- Vince King, Vice President
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Editor’s Notes

Your are spared details on where I was when John F. Kennedy was assassi-

nated. Suffice it to say I was born in Dallas and grew up in Oak Cliff.

As far as real 20th century news shockers are measured, the JFK assassi-

nation stands alone. Pearl Harbor was big but nothing compares to Nov. 22,

1963. In this issue we look at that tragedy from a Dallas philatelic perspec-

tive. It has been 50 years of incessant conspiracy theories, concocted solu-

tions, single assassin devotees and so on and so on. Even this year several

new books are available but many people see the passion of it all waning a

bit. Having said that, many new FBI files are due to be declassified. Still, this

year could see the last major public commemoration of the assassination. For

the first time the City of Dallas is holding an event on the anniversary date

and probably the last such gesture. The U.S. Postal Service did not issue a

stamp or item to recognize the 50 years.

My great thanks to Norman Cohen who sponsored many of the anniver-

sary covers over the years; to Paul Oelkrug at the University of Texas at Dal-

las McDermott Library for the Robert and John Kennedy letters; and to Joe

Crosby and Anne Plyler for the Nov. 22, 1963 Dallas cover and Trade Mart

invitations with Dallas postmarks. So here we present some of the efforts
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made by Dallas philatelists in memory of JFK in the months and years after

that Friday many years ago.

Andrew Titley is a dynamic young philatelist who has taken over the

TPA auction with gusto. He is organized and efficient, and created the new

TPA Auction website on his own to make it easier for members to showcase

their lots and for bidders to participate in the auction.

We will still carry auction lists and images in The Texas Philatelist, but for

those who use the Internet, the easiest method is to go to the site at

http://tpaauctions.com/consign/.

Andrew is a professional who works for Robert A. Siegel Auctions, Inc.

Just last year he won a national American Philatelic Society award in the Nick

Carter Volunteer Recognition Award/Outstanding Young Philatelist category. I

am glad to have him as a colleague and member of the TPA. If you have not

met Andrew, it would be worth your time to say hello at some of the state

shows and at TEXPEX, where he serves on the show committee.

- Tom Koch

Editor’s Notes
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F
ifty years ago this November, people across the world were stunned

by the assassination of John F. Kennedy in Dallas. It would create a

stigma for the city that may have eased a bit over the years, but is

still prevalent.

Some say the ensuing assassinations of Robert F. Kennedy in Los An-

geles and Martin Luther King in Memphis showed that murder locations

were not limited to a single “City of Hate.” Then came attempted assassi-

nations of George Wallace in Maryland, Gerald Ford in Sacramento and

San Francisco and Ronald Reagan in Washington D.C. John Lennon was

killed by an assassin’s bullet in New York City. Even so, Dallas was differ-

ent. The city openly showed widespread disdain for liberals before JFK’s

To mark the 50th anniversary of the assassination of John F. Kennedy in Dallas, the North
Texas Philatelic Forum, in conjunction with the Collectors Club of Dallas, has produced
this black-and-white cachet to be serviced by a U.S. Postal Service “50th Anniversary Sta-
tion” cancellation. Serviced covers are available for $4 each by mail at Kennedy 50, PO
Box 29543, Dallas TX 75229-0543. A self-addressed, stamped envelope with proper
postage must be included. Make checks payable to the Collectors Club of Dallas.

Dallas Philatelic Salutes

to the Memory of JFK
By Tom Koch
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visit. Some say new Dallas Mayor Erik Jonsson’s “Goals for Dallas” mid-

1960s program helped steer the city’s image into a “kinder and gentler”

approach. Even the surging Dallas Cowboys football team of the 60s was

given credit by some in restoring a bit of tolerance toward Dallas and its

citizens.

Over the years Dallas philatelic groups have issued cacheted covers in

JFK’s memory. This year, on the 50th anniversary of Kennedy’s death, the

North Texas Philatelic Forum, in conjunction with the Collectors Club of
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Dallas, will issue another special cover that will bear a U.S. Postal Service

cancellation. Serviced covers are available by mail for $4 each with a self-

addressed stamped envelope by mail at Kennedy 50, PO Box 29543, Dal-

las TX 75229-0543. Proper postage must be included. Make checks

payable to the Collectors Club of Dallas.

Dallas commemorative JFK items began with a first day cover for the

5-cent Kennedy Memorial issue  with the Eternal Flame (Scott 1246) on

what would have been his 47th birthday – May 29, 1964. The black-and-

white cachet by the Dallas Philatelic Society featured a portrait of
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Kennedy with an image of his signature. Atop the portrait are the words,

“In Memoriam, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 1917-1963.” A quote below the

portrait reads, “And The Flow (it should have read Glow) From that Fire

Can Truly Light the World.” The cover bears a machine cancellation.

On Nov. 22, 1964, first anniversary of the assassination, the Dallas

Philatelic Society used the Kennedy stamp on a similar cover design. The

image showed a bald eagle spreading its wings, with an image of Kennedy

in the upper right. Below are the words, “When Thou Seest An Eagle Thou

Seest a Portion of Genius Lift Up Thy Head” from William Blake’s The
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Marriage of Heaven and Hell. The stamp bears a machine cancellation.

A similar cover design on Nov. 22, 1964 features the same Blake quote

and a spread-winged eagle atop a pedestal.

The next cover was produced by the Collectors Club of Dallas and

serviced on the 20th anniversary – Nov. 22, 1983. It shows a portrait of

JFK with the name, “John Fitzgerald Kennedy” at the top and bears a

handstamp four-bar killer and circular CDS. Below is simply, “In Memory,

November 22, 1983, Dallas, Texas. The Collectors Club of Dallas logo is

found at bottom left. The franking features the 1964 Kennedy stamp, the

1967 Kennedy 13-cent brown stamp (Scott 1287) and the 2-cent Jefferson

from the Liberty Issue (Scott 1033, 1954). The 13-cent Kennedy issue de-

buted on his birthday, May 29. It is from the Prominent Americans Issue.

Thirty years after the assassination, a black-and-white cachet showed

Kennedy, Texas Gov. John Connally, his wife Nellie Connally, and Jacque-

line Kennedy in a convertible during the fatal Texas trip. The lettering is,

“Honoring John F. Kennedy, 35th U.S. President, 1917-1963, Postmarked

in Dallas, Where Our Beloved Late President Spent His Last Day.” The

franking included the 5-cent Kennedy issue and the 29-cent flag issue fea-

turing an image of the White House, with a Dallas, TX, circular date

stamp used as the killer.

The 40th anniversary cover featured a red and blue drawing of JFK

with the Presidential Seal and the U.S. flag. A 37-cent U.S. flag issue was

used for a pictorial cancellation that noted, “John Fitzgerald Kennedy,

1917-1963, Lest We Forget.”

The American Topical Association issues a catalog of JFK-related

stamps from across the world issued in his memory. There are special can-

cellations from towns far and wide. But Dallas, Texas is where the tragedy

happened, and it is nice to see that the old “City of Hate” can remember

JFK fondly.
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A
bit of Kennedy postal history rests

in the archive of the Civil Air

Transport-Air America Collection

at The University of Texas at Dallas in

Richardson, Texas.

Two actual letters in the Joseph Ros-

bert Papers in Special Collections at Mc-

Dermott Library concern a favor Rosbert

did for John and Robert Kennedy plus their

sister Patricia on a 1951 trip through the

Middle East and Southeastern Asia.

Rosbert was a pilot for Civil Air

Transport, the Central Intelligence Agency

proprietary airline that carried out clandes-

tine missions during the Cold War. He was

called upon to transport the Kennedy trio

out of Japan when John Kennedy was

stricken with an exceedingly high fever.

He was flown by Rosbert  to a U.S. mili-

tary hospital in Okinawa, and one report

says the fever was more than 106 degrees

and indicated JFK’s health was in serious

danger. The Kennedys were having diffi-

culty finding a plane to find help for JFK.

Even in those early days as a U.S.

Congressman from Massachusetts,

Kennedy often had trouble on foreign trips

because of Addison’s disease and chronic

back pain. His fever developed during a

seven-week, 25,000-mile trip through Is-

rael, Pakistan, India, Thailand, Saigon and

Korea.

While the family had always been

close, John was often not around in

Bobby’s formative years. Eight years older

than Bobby, John was often away at

school, then Bobby was away at school.

Some say the 1951 trip was a turning point

that brought them closer.

On the trip, John Kennedy studied the

effectiveness of American policies in these

regions and people’s attitudes towards the

U.S. In an airmail letter on RFK stationery

dated Nov. 15 and posted on Dec. 6, 1951

A Bit of Kennedy

Postal History

at UT Dallas

By Tom Koch

At right, a cover addressed by
Robert Kennedy to Formosa in
1951 now in the archives at the
University of Texas at Dallas.
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HAVE MORE FUN! COLLECT PRECANCELS

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB

Ya’ll come to our Spring Roundup!:
Friday and Saturday, March 7-8, 2014

Country Inn & Suites by Carlson
1010 Southwest Parkway East, College Station TX

VISIT our AWARD-WINNING WEBSITE
http://tx4.us/txpcclub.htm

For more information: John C. Foster
retsof@austin.rr.com or call (512) 346 8253

With JFK recovering in the hospital, Robert Kennedy wrote a note of thanks dated
Nov. 15 to Rosbert (shown in the images above). The cover, shown on page 11, was
posted Dec. 6 at the Benjamin Franklin Station in Washington, D.C. Bobby was work-
ing in the Justice Department at the time.
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By the early days of 1952, JFK was well enough to follow  Bobby’s note with his own
letter of thanks to Rosbert dated Jan. 16, 1952. While many letters during JFK’s term
as a Congressman were signed by autopen, this appears to bear a genuine signature
along with a personal note of “many, many thanks.”
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from the Benjamin Franklin Station in

Washington D.C., Robert Kennedy sent

this handwritten note:

Dear Mr. Rosbert,

I wanted to write and repeat our thanks for

your great helpfulness and kindness to my

sister and me when we were attempting to

get over to Okinawa. We were very grate-

ful at the time and shall always remain so.

The three of us returned to the United

States last weekend via Tokyo. My

brother was really quite sick but is past

the danger point, though he is now in the

hospital up in Boston. A little rest and I’m

sure he will be alright again.

I hope that some day some how we will

be able to repay your kindness.

Sincerely yours

Bob Kennedy

The handwritten return address on the

back flap of the envelope is: “Robert

Kennedy, 3330 N. St. NW, Washington

DC.” This apparently was a townhouse

near Georgetown that Kennedy and his

wife Ethel settled in while he worked at

the Department of Justice. In February

1952 they moved to New York. The letter

indicates that John Kennedy was quite ill.

The Franklin Station is now known as the

“Old Post Office” on 12 St. NW at Penn-

sylvania Ave. It is across the street from

the Office of General Councel.

Probably because of his illness, John

Kennedy did not write Rosbert until Jan.

16, 1952. His letter on Congressional let-

terhead:

Dear Mr. Rosbert:

This is just a note to let you know that I

am most grateful to you for your kindness

and cooperation extended to me, and to

my sister and brother when we were re-

cently in the Far East. I know that, with-

out your intervention, it would have been

most difficult for us to have obtained a

plane. For that reason, and because you

were so willing to lend a helping hand, we

are all most appreciative.

With kindest personal regards, I am,

Sincerely,

John Kennedy (signed in black ink)

Many, many thanks (handwritten in black

ink).

So with the help of the CIA, Kennedy

was able to avoid a serious health problem

that may have changed the course of his-

tory. It is worth noting that the predecessor

to UT Dallas was the Graduate Research

Center of the Southwest (GRCS), created

in the early 1960s by the founders of Texas

Instruments – J. Erik Jonsson, Cecil Green

and Eugene McDermott. The GRCS was a

co-host of the Kennedy luncheon planned

for  the Trade Mart on Nov. 22, 1963. The

GRCS was a primary focus of Kennedy’s

unspoken Trade Mart speech that day.

Sources:
Manuscript Radio Report on Trip to Middle and

Far East, 1951. John F. Kennedy, John F. Kennedy

Presidential Library and Museum.

Bass, Warren, page 54, Support Any Friend:
Kennedy’s Middle East and the Making of the U.S.-Is-
rael Alliance, Oxford University Press, 2003.

Joseph Rosbert Papers, Civil Air Transport-Air

America Archive, History of Aviation Collection,

Special Collections, Eugene McDermott Library, The

University of Texas at Dallas.
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TSDA 2013 STAMP FAIRS

DALLAS n
Richardson Civic Center

411 W. Arapaho Road (Richardson)
Fri. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Apr. 19-20, Jun. 28-29, Sept. 6-7, Dec. 6-7

SAN ANTONIO n
Norris Conference Center

4522 Fredericksburg Road
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. - Sun. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Feb. 9-10, May 4-5, Jul. 3-4, Sept. 28-29

HOUSTON n
Park Inn North Hotel

500 N. Sam Houston Parkway, East
Fri. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Jan. 25-26, Apr. 5-6, Jun. 7-8, Nov. 15-16 

High quality used Australia, Brazil, Canada,
CCG, Cuba, France, German States, Great Britain,

Netherlands, Norway, Sweden

U.S. and worldwide Classics, Worldwide #1s
Mint/used Czechoslovakia plus Souvenir and Mini-Sheets

Mint/ used Denmark Including Locals, Specialty Items
U.S. “Fun” Items like used B4, P# Singles, Town Cancels

Topical cross-reference lists

See us at most Dallas, Houston and San Antonio TSDA Bourses,
Greater Houston Stamp Show and Mid-Cities Stamp Expo
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T
he late Earle F. Plyler of Oklahoma was a collector of John F. Kennedy philatelic

items with notable Dallas, Texas cancellations. The following story illustrates

some of the items from Earle’s collection. Most of them are being donated to the

Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza this month by Earle’s wife, Anne Plyler. The dona-

tion is being facilitated by Joe Crosby of the Oklahoma City Stamp Club.

What you will see is a commercial cover postmarked in Dallas at 1:30 p.m. on Nov.

22, 1963 (Fig. 1 above). Earle sought a Dallas Nov. 22 postmark and time closest to the

day’s darkest events. JFK was shot at about 12:30 p.m. and was announced dead at 1 p.m.

The official announcement of JFK’s death came at 1:33 p.m.

There are several printed invitations to the ill-fated Trade Mart Luncheon with Dallas

cancellations on Kennedy stamps. In 1963 Earle worked for Bloom Advertising in Dallas,

a company that printed the luncheon invitations. After the assassination Earle received

permission from firm President Sam Bloom to have some of the unmailed invitations. He

later serviced these with JFK stamps among other philatelic items shown here.

The following is a story Earle wrote about the first-day cancels on the Kennedy Trade

Mart invitations. It is never been published until now.

Fig. 1 - A commercial cover with a Dallas Texas machine cancellation of 1:30 p.m. on Nov.
22, 1963.

JFK Dallas Philatelic Specialty Items 

from the Collection of Earle F. Plyler
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Fig. 2 - Philatelist Earle Plyer worked for Bloom Advertising in November 1963. The Dallas
PR firm printed the invitations to the Kennedy luncheon at The Trade Mart on Nov. 22,
1963. Kennedy was on his way to the Trade Mart when he was assassinated. Afterwards,
Plyler was given permission by firm President Sam Bloom to take several of the overrun of
printed invitations. The Dallas machine cancel shown here was of low quality in servicing
the May 19, 1964, first day of issue Kennedy-Eternal Flame memorial postage stamp.
(See Figs. 3 and 4). The co-host listed as The Science Research Center was in error. It
was actually the Graduate Research Center of the Southwest that became UT-Dallas.
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Fig. 3 - Earle Plyler also serviced the first day of issue Kennedy stamp on some invitations
with handstamps from the Terminal Annex Post Office that was located directly across
Dealey Plaza from the assassination site. Plyer notes only 63 of these were made.

Fig. 4 - When the second U.S. JFK stamp was issued on May 29, 1967, Robert Carr of
Dallas helped prepare the stamp for another Terminal Annex first day cancellation on the
Trade Mart invitations.

The First-Person Story of The First-Day Cancels

on Kennedy Luncheon Invitations

By Earle F. Plyler

Friday, November 22, 1963, was a beautiful day in Dallas. The Texas sun made it

shirtsleeve warm but a north breeze kept it cool and invigorating. Since it was a great

event for Dallas and everyone else was out of the office on their lunch hour, several of us

decided to walk over and see the Presidential motorcade and perhaps get a close-up view

of all our distinguished visitors.  These were the thoughts that passed through my mind as

noontime approached.

Everyone was excited about the President’s visit – especially Bloom Advertising. Our

agency had been selected to prepare, address and mail the invitations to the luncheon at

the Trade Mart where the President would speak. Very few people in the agency knew we

were working on the project, but after Tuesday, when I went into my  “other” office
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Fig. 5 - Robert Carr made only two of the above first day covers for the 13-cent Kennedy
issue with the Dallas Terminal Annex postmark. Shown are the four assassinated U.S.
presidents - Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley from the Presidential Issue and Kennedy. The
Kennedy stamps were purchased in Boston and flown to Dallas for the first day of sale. A
story of this cover appeared in the July 1967 issue of Linn’s Stamp News.

across the hall to get some material from the files, I realized that all those new faces

around the agency were members of the Secret Service and that we had been working on

a very well-kept secret – the luncheon invitations.  After being identified by several of my

fellow workers, I picked up up the material needed and returned to my office, still not

having a full knowledge of what all was going to happen.  Starting on Wednesday every-

thing fell into place as members of the out-of-town press were photographed for ID cards.

We were then told of the work that had been going on, and everyone available pitched in

to help on the last-minute details. Around 10:30 a.m. Friday morning the work was fin-

ished, including the final luncheon invitation list. Everyone slowly left the office for an

early lunch and to get a good place on Main Street to see the motorcade.  As the Presiden-

tial motorcade proceeded west on Main Street, I felt that this would be a great day for

Dallas to remember.  Here was the President and Vice President of the United States and

the Governor of Texas and the wives all in the same parade. That didn’t happen too often.

As the parade passed, I was standing in a good spot on the front row and just five feet

from the President's car. I honestly felt the President waved at me. After the Vice Presi-

dent’s car passed by, it was back to the office to listen to the speeches on the radio.

We walked back to the office some four short blocks away at a rather brisk pace, try-

ing to keep ahead of the crowd. Just as we were entering the building, a large number of

sirens were heard coming from the streets west of our building. As we got off the elevator

and walked toward our office, we became engulfed in virtual mass hysteria. Several of

the girls were crying so hard they couldn't speak. One girl just looked at us with a

stunned expressing as if she were in shock. Finally we reached the office when one of the

men yelled out at us, “The President’s been shot!”

At first it sounded like a bad joke.  We had just seen him waving to the crowds not
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six minutes before.  Then reason set in and the sirens, the crying, the hysteria and shock

convinced us this was no joke. A beautiful day had suddenly turned into the blackest day

in Dallas history. The events that followed are recorded by every means possible, and yet

it remains one of the great reconciled stories of all time.

Before leaving for home around 6 p.m., I looked once more into the room where all

the thousands of invitations to the luncheon had been prepared and remembered the

smiles and laughter of the girls as they worked on the project. Now it was dark and quiet.

All the laughter was gone now, and only the janitor would have the cleanup work to do.  

When I reached the offices early Saturday morning, everyone looked worn out, and

well we were. We were still stunned by what had happened and everyone had spent most

of the night with eyes glued to our TV sets, still not believing what we were watching. I

went across the hall to the storeroom where all the work had been done on the invitations

and looked  at what a shambles it was. Papers were scattered on the floor, wastebaskets

and trash cans were full to overflowing and chairs were scattered around. I noticed that

on the tables were several piles of unused invitations and envelopes.  Why I felt there

would be some use for them ever again, I can't recall.  I went to Mr. Sam Bloom's office

to ask if it would be all right for me to have a few. Still totally shaken from the events of

the past 24 hours, Mr. Bloom said it would be all right but to be sure to save some for the

files. 

When I returned to the workroom, the janitor was beginning to clean up and load the

leftovers into the large trash cans. I looked for something to put the invitations in and

could only find a small box. I put a few handsful into the box and then decided that per-

haps a lot of stamp collectors might like to have one. At that point I filled the box and

left. The janitor then removed all the remaining materials in the rooms and sent them on

to the trash truck. Over the next few days I didn’t pay too much attention to the box but

on Tuesday I found a printed list of everyone who was sent an invitation, and after asking

around I came to the conclusion it was prepared just before the luncheon on Friday. I de-

cided to add this to the accumulation of material I had found, and still wondered what I

would ever do with it. (Editor's Note :  This list is missing from Plyler’s collection).
Several months later the Post Office made the decision for me. When the John F.

Kennedy stamp was announced, the realization that as a philatelic souvenir of the “na-

tional” first day of issue, the stamp and first-day cancel on one of the invitations might

possibly interest collectors of Kennedy material. The next project would be to get the

cancel on the invitation.

After receiving a letter from Sen. Ralph Yarborough stating the Post Office policy on

how the first-day program would be handled,  I was not too sure I would even get any of

the invitations cancelled. Prior to the first-day event, newspapers carried an announce-

ment from the Dallas postmaster that there would be no handback service of any kind.

On the morning of May 29, 1964, hundreds of stamp collectors were in the Main Post

Office waiting in line to purchase the new stamps on the first day of issue. Every type of

cover and postcard was in evidence waiting for the cancelling machine.  It seemed that

there was a different attitude from those in line from what I had expected. Then I noticed

that one machine was cancelling letters and cards and they were being handed back to

those in line as fast as they could be processed.  Somehow, the Post Office had changed

its mind. Immediately, I purchased 10 sheets of the new stamps and began placing a sin-

gle stamp in the center of the invitations at the top.  By reverse-folding the invitation,

they could be run through the cancelling machine very nicely.  After the first 100 were
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cancelled, I stopped to look at the results of my efforts.  Most of the cancellations were

bulls-eyes, socked on nose and hardly legible.  The “29” in the date appeared right on the

top of the president's head in a very dark area and was hardly readable.  I realized we

were not on the right track and went over to where my father was in line. Unfortunately,

he was waiting for his handback and so another 200 invitations were returned, machine-

cancelled.  Again after a quick inspection, as on the first group, the date was barely dis-

cernible. Out of the 300 invitations that were machine-cancelled, only 270 had a cancella-

tion worth keeping.30 invitations received little cancellation,  blurred, or just the wavy

line portion.

By now the crowd had grown

to a mass and everyone was run-

ning around frantically getting

everything in sight cancelled.  Pic-

ture postcards of the November

22nd events on sale in the post of-

fice lobby had long since disap-

peared.  Now they were running

blank cards with stamps affixed

through the cancellers just to get

the date on them. 

At this point my good friend

Robert Carr, who was helping me

with the invitations, came up and

said that one of the clerks was

even using an old registry hand

canceller.  We immediately placed

stamps on the remaining invita-

tions and rushed them over to get

them hand cancelled.  The can-

celler read “TERMINAL

ANNEX,” which became the most

sought-after cancel that day. Presi-

dent Kennedy had been assassi-

nated outside the windows of the

Terminal Annex Post Office, just

50 yards away in full view of the

postal employees.  In all, 63 invita-

tions were cancelled with this

handstamp and are the best exam-

ples of the first-day cancels found.  By noon our job was done.  We had exhausted the

supply of invitations we had taken down for cancels, and only regretted we had not found

the hand canceller sooner.  As we drove home, Bob Carr commented that we still had a

few more blanks, and maybe someday there would be another Kennedy stamp issued and

we could try again.  How little did we realize how prophetic he was.  (Editor’s note: On
May 29, 1967, a 13-cent Kennedy stamp was issued by the U.S. on what would have been
JFK’s 50th birthday. See Figs. 4 and 5)

Fig. 6 - Anne Plyler’s donation to the Sixth Floor
Museum at Dealey Plaza this month includes
these badges from her late husband’s collection.
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There are many talented members

of the TPA, not only in philatelic mat-

ters, but in other endeavors.

TPA member Ken Aldridge of the

Mid-Cities Stamp Club has written a

crime novel about a small town Texas

chief of police and stamp collector – In
Murder’s Shadow. Ken was an FBI

special agent for more than 23 years

and now lives in the Dallas area.  

It is a sequel to Aldridge’s previous

book, Enticing Details. An American

scientist and his family are murdered

by the KGB. Alex, their teenage son,

fearing for his life,

escapes the grasp

of the Russians by

stealing his best

friend’s identity.

A  manhunt by

the KGB and the

FBI  takes the reader

from Washington to Texas. The story

sheds light into some of the secret op-

erations of the KGB and the FBI, but

also the strengths and foibles of the

people working for these two agencies.

Books available at Amazon.com.

TPA Member & Ex-G-man Aldridge

includes philately in latest crime book
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Texas Cancels

This is a listing of spe-
cial pictorial cancels re-
cently authorized for use in
Texas, or of interest to col-
lectors in Texas.

Details are also avail-
able on-line in the The
Postal Bulletin. If available,
the sponsor of the pictorial
postmark appears in italics
under the date. Requests
for cancels must be post-
marked no later than 30
days following the indi-
cated postmark date.

Requests must include
a stamped envelope or
postcard bearing at least
the minimum First-Class
postage. Items bearing
postage issued after the
postmark date will be re-
turned unserviced.

Place the envelope or
postcard in a larger enve-
lope and address it to: PIC-
TORIAL POSTMARKS,
followed by the NAME OF
THE STATION, ADDRESS,
CITY, STATE, ZIP+4 code -
exactly as listed in the no-
tice (using all capitals and
no punctuation, except the
hyphen in the ZIP+4 code).
A larger SASE must be en-
closed if the item submitted
for a special cancel is un-
addressed.
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Calendar of Events

Unless otherwise noted, admission and parking are free at all shows and bourses listed.
Specific details are not provided for repeating events beyond the first insertion. For inclu-
sion on this calendar and the one on our website www.texasstamps.org, prepare the data
in the format below. Email the information to tkoch@tx.rr.com or write to: The Texas Philat-
elist, 1013 Springbrook Drive, DeSoto TX 75115. For more Texas Stamp Dealers Associa-
tion (TSDA) information, see the website www.TSDAstamps.com.

2013

NOV. 9-10  26th ANNUAL MID-CITIES STAMP EXPO
The 26th annual exhibition and bourse of the Mid-Cities Stamp Club at the
Grapevine Convention Center, 1209 S. Main St., Grapevine TX. Hours:
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

NOV 15-16    TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR
Bourse at Park Inn North Hotel and Conference Center, 500 North Sam

Houston Parkway East, Houston, TX 77060 (near Beltway 8 and I-45 In-
tersection). Hours: Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DEC 6-7      TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR 
Bourse at the Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd. (Next to
Richardson City Hall), Richardson TX. Hours: Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat-
urday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

2014

JAN 11 TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB HOUSTON AREA GATHERING
Special club meeting open to everyone. President Katie Foster will present

“How to Use the Precancel Catalogs” at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. and will have
stock and Town and Type Catalogs on hand for sale. No business or auc-
tion. Meeting at Topper Stamps, 11210 Steeplecrest Dr., Suite 120, Hous-
ton, TX 77065.

FEB.28/ 
MAR 2 TEXPEX WORLD SERIES OF PHILATELY

The 118th annual exhibition and convention of the Texas Philatelic Associa-
tion at the Hilton DFW Lakes Executive Conference Center, 1800 Hwy.
26E, Grapevine, TX. Show features World Series of Philately exhibition,
bourse, annual meetings of specialty societies, youth table, USPS substa-
tion, cachet cover, show cancellation. Contact: Lyle Boardman,

lcb1941@att.net.

MAR 7-8 TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB SPRING ROUNDUP
Semiannual meeting at the Country Inn & Suites by Carlson, 1010 South-

west Parkway East, College Station, TX 77840. Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Chapters in Action      

Report chapter activities by email or mail. - We cannot accept activity reports of your chapter or
unit on the web page at this time. Minutes, recent newsletters or summaries may still be sent by email
to tkoch@tx.rr.com or by regular mail to: Tom Koch, interim editor, The Texas Philatelist, 1013 Spring-
brook Drive, DeSoto TX 75115. Much appreciation is in order for the clubs who have forwarded news
the past few months

Austin Texas Stamp Club – New member John Welsch gave an October presentation

on Perfins, those stamps with little holes made to prevent improper use by employees and

staff of groups or companies. John Foster brought his perfin press to enable members to

make their own perfins. – Lyle Boardman.

Collectors Club of Dallas – Jim Doolin hosted the October meeting in observance of

Columbus Day as is his custom. The talk was titled, “17 1/2 Different Columbus Discon-

tinued Post Offices With Assorted Short Stories.” The club is co-sponsoring a memorial

cachet in observance of the 50th anniversary of the JFK assassination in Dallas.Officers

for 2014 are President, Tom Koch; Vice President, Craig Eggleston; Treasurer, Jeff

Erichson; and Secretary, Anne Benner.  – Anne Benner.

El Paso Philatelic Society – Ron Kramer’s October presentation was titled “People’s

Republic of China Cultural Revolution (1966-1976). President Gus Riachi presented

fakes and forgeries that were to be placed in the club auction. – Javier Palomino

Heart of Texas Stamp Club – The October club auction at the West Waco Library real-

ized $80.35. Linda Schultz and James Berryhill won door prizes. – James Berryhill

Mid-Cities Stamp Club (Granbury Branch) – The club held its annual October picnic at

the Bentwater Activities Center. Show and Tell items were featured in the regular meet-

ing, with Jo James, Joe Jeter and Daniel Kennedy offering types of state tax stamps;

Cyndi Spurlock showing a cover and medallion from a Ruhr philatelic exhibition; Jerry

Potter showing the pre-applied priority mail postage envelope and personalized Zazzle

stamps; and Bob Patterson discussing a 1966 Gemini Recovery cover.– Dr. Jim Atkinson

San Antonio Philatelic Association –  Bob Joyce gave a detailed September program on

the “Machin Heads” of Great Britain. The main definitive series of the U.K. began June

5, 1967. Designer Arnold Machin primarily used an image of Queen Elizabeth II. There

are reputed to be some 440 or more varieties. – Lea Senghaas, Dora Roberts.

Texas Precancel Club – A Houston Area Precancel Gathering has been arranged in the

conference room of stamp dealer Jonathan Topper at 11210 Steeplecrest Dr., Suite 120,

Houston 77065, for Jan. 11, 2014. The time is from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. for those who wish

to learn more about precancels. There will be no business meeting or auction, but club

President Katie Foster will give a presentation titled “How to Use the Precancel Cata-

logs” at both 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Anyone is welcome to attend. Town and Type catalogs

will be available for sale as will selections from Katie’s stock. – Katie Foster
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By Andrew Titley

The TPA Auction Sale 3 was a total success. We had a total of 27 member

bidders who placed 366 bids. There were a number of great deals to be found in a

wide range of collecting fields. We raised a total of $1,093.45 for the Texas Phila-

telic Association in both donated lots and commissions earned from sellers.

That's an incredible help to the society. We wish to specifically thank those who

donated lots, including Bob Dumaine, Byron Sandfield, Malcolm Goodwin,

Richard A. Hall, Jonathan Topper and Dave Stockbridge.

With that said, we are encouraging members to send in lots for our next auc-

tion, Sale 4, which will take place early next year. Please consider donating some

of your material to help the TPA. Lots can be sent to Andrew Titley, 400 North

Ervay, Apt. 320, Dallas, TX 75201. Submission forms can be found online at:

http://tpaauctions.com/consign/.

1 - $240.00
2 - $75.00
3 - $10.00
4 - $16.00
5 - $55.00
6 - $60.00
7 - $25.00
8 - $50.00
9 - $180.00
10 - $120.00
12 - $65.00
13 - $41.00
14 - $90.00
15 - $110.00
16 - $26.00
17 - $140.00
18 - $35.00
19 - $26.00
20 - $20.00
21 - $37.00
23 - $120.00
24 - $58.00
25 - $41.00
26 - $60.00
27 - $25.00
28 - $30.00

29 - $100.00
31 - $8.00
32 - $9.50
33 - $31.00
34 - $24.00
35 - $31.00
36 - $3.00
37 - $41.00
38 - $21.00
39 - $24.00
40 - $15.00
41 - $15.00
42 - $50.00
43 - $36.00
44 - $65.00
45 - $12.00
46 - $11.00
47 - $12.00
48 - $26.00
49 - $10.00
50 - $16.00
51 - $40.00
52 - $60.00
53 - $12.00
54 - $8.00
55 - $10.00

56 - $21.00
58 - $23.00
59 - $28.00
60 - $9.00
61 - $5.50
62 - $6.00
64 - $27.00
65 - $10.00
67 - $50.00
68 - $26.00
69 - $70.00
72 - $90.00
73 - $40.00
75 - $55.00
76 - $65.00
77 - $16.00
81 - $15.00
82 - $85.00
85 - $5.00
87 - $71.00
91 - $20.00
92 - $20.00
96 - $36.00
98 - $5.00
101 - $140.00
107 - $250.00

109 - $50.00
110 - $70.00
111 - $11.00
112 - $10.00
113 - $5.00
115 - $75.00
116 - $65.00
117 - $26.00
118 - $26.00
119 - $9.00
120 - $5.50
121 - $31.00
122 - $31.00
123 - $30.00
125 - $90.00
127 - $65.00
128 - $95.00
129 - $70.00
130 - $90.00
133 - $23.00
134 - $7.50
135 - $11.00
137 - $55.00
138 - $40.00
139 - $16.00

Prices Realized for TPA Auction Sale 3

TPA Gains $1,000-plus in Recent Auction
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Clas s ified Emporium

At this time all previous classified
ads have expired. Please renew
your ad or consider selling and
seeking items through the Classi-
fied Emporium.Your name, ad-
dress, telephone/FAX number and
email address are free, so you can
list 10 words for only $1 per issue.
The entire year for 2014 would cost
only $4. Of course, you are not lim-
ited to 10 words. Take advantage of
this method to connect with more
than 500 readers of the Philatelist
at bargain basement prices! Some
categories are listed at right.

Exchange - Foreign

For Sale - Miscellaneous

Wanted - Miscellaneous

Wanted - Postal History

Wanted - United States

For Sale - Foreign

For Sale - United States

Announcements

Wanted - Foreign

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS in The Texas Philatelist are accepted on the basis of

10-cents per word (minimum 10 words). Your name, address, telephone/FAX number and

email address are listed FREE. Please print or type our ad copy, state the number of times

you desire it to run, determine the total cost, make the check payable to “Texas Philatelic As-

sociation” or “TPA” and send to The Texas Philatelist, Attn.: Lyle Boardman, 3916 Wyld-

wood Rd., Austin TX 78739-3005. 

Membership Report

NEW MEMBERS

5127 Thompson, Charles D. - Paris, TX

DECEASED
4455 Weiser, Paul J. - Ingram, TX

TPA FOUNDATION - SPONSOR
4
892 King, Vince

TPA FOUNDATION - SUSTAINING

4891 Poore, Ralph

PUBLICATION FUND - VERMEIL

4005 Boardman, Lyle

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
Sept. 2013 - Nov. 2013

Membership, Sept. 15, 2013...............478
New Members.........................................1
Deceased...............................................-1

Membership, Nov. 15, 2013 ................478

Life Chapters.........................................10
Life Members ........................................81
Regular Chapters/Units.........................10
Regular Members ...............................377

Total Members...................................478
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New Texas Philatelist Advertising Rates

Position B&W Rate Color Rate
Single    Contract 4 Single    Contract 4

Back Cover $65.00 $234.00 $90.00 $324.00
Inside Cover (2) $40.00 $144.00 $60.00 $216.00
Inside Full page $30.00 $108.00 $45.00 $162.00
Inside Half page $15.00 $54.50 $22.50 $81.00
Inside Third page $11.00 $39.60 $15.00 $54.00
Inside Quarter page $8.00 $28.80 $12.50 $45.00
Mini-Ad $4.00 $14.40 $5.00 $18.00

To reflect the conversion from six issues a year to four beginning with the Febru-
ary 2014 issue, The Texas Philatelist has lowered its display advertising rates. A
contract rate of four consecutive issues reflects a 10 percent discount on the sin-
gle rate total. 

SPECIFICATIONS (in inches)

Back Cover 6 x 9
Inside Cover 6 x 9
Inside Full page 5 x 7 3/4

Inside Half page 5 x 3 3/4

Inside Third page 5 x 2 1/2

Inside Quarter page 5 x 1 7/8

Mini-Ad 2 3/4 x 1 1/2

Accepted formats in order of prefer-
ence are:

300 dpi tiff, pdf or jpeg with CMYK
color. Of the three, jpeg offers the
least quality and is primarily an
image for the Web and not for print-
ing. Large-sized jpeg images some-
times print without difficulty. Images
downloaded from the Internet are
very low quality.  

ADVERTISING DEADLINES

February 2014
Publisher prepared copy ..........Jan. 1
Advertiser prepared copy ........Jan. 10

May 2014
Publisher prepared copy............Apr. 1
Advertiser prepared copy ........Apr. 10

August 2014
Publisher prepared copy ..........July. 1
Advertiser prepared copy ........July 10

November 2014
Publisher prepared copy............Oct. 1
Advertiser prepared copy ........Oct. 10

Advertising contracts and Copy Regulations are available on the
TPA website - www.texasstamps.org. or from Advertising Director
Clayton Finney, cfinney@sbcglobal.net, 1-214-906-9068, or
through Secretary-Treasurer Lyle Boardman, 3916 Wyldwood Rd.,
Austin TX 78739-3005, lcb1941@att.net. Also, don’t forget the clas-
sified advertising opportunities as shown on page 27.
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This is your invitation to Texas’

only APS World Series of Philately Show

featuring the Annual Meetings of the

Texas Philatelic Association
Texas Philatelic Association Foundation

ATA Space Unit

and special guest presentations by

Mercury 13 Astronaut Wally Funk
Zeppelin Mail Specialist Cheryl Ganz

Space Stamp and FDC Artist Chris Calle
Air Mail Specialist Jim Graue

Hilton DFW Lakes

Executive Conference Center

1800 Hwy. 26 East

Grapevine, Texas 
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TTEEXXPPEEXX 22001144
A Salute to the History of Flight
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